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Introduction
• Are the OLT tools perceived as useful in enhancing
teaching and learning?
• Are the technical services perceived as responsive
and reliable?
• Have the support mechanisms for staff development
been useful?
• Have improvements to the system and tools been
perceived as meeting changing needs?
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Survey Questions
1. I believe OLT functions have helped me to improve my teaching
2. I believe that my students' use of OLT helps improve their learning
3. The technical support responses from SMILE are effective
4. The technical support responses from SMILE are timely
5. The OLT workshops are useful
6. The online OLT Manual for Administrators is useful
7. The reliability of OLT is acceptable
8. I am satisfied with the work done by SMILE to incrementally improve OLT
9. I feel that the improvements made to OLT take my needs into account
10. I feel that the improvements made to OLT take my students' needs into
account
11.Overall, I am satisfied with SMILE services with regard to the
development of my OLT unit
Questions 12 and 13 were open-ended questions
12. I would like to see the following improvements made to the OLT service's
from SMILE.
13.Other Comments
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Data Analysis
1. Descriptive
(Means and standard deviations were calculated for each item and
the tallies for both the high end and low end Likert scale values)
2. Inferential
(“Factor analysis” using “Principal axis factoring (PAF)” and “Principal
component (PC)” methods of factor extraction )
Methodology
A survey instrument
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Descriptive Analysis
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Component Plot in Rotated Space
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Summary and Conclusion
Service review methodology
Supporting online learning and teaching
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Our distribution of questions in factors
• Are the OLT tools perceived as useful in enhancing teaching and learning?
(Questions 1, 2 and 11)
• Are the technical services perceived as responsive and systems as reliable?
(Questions 3, 4 and 7)
• Have the support mechanisms for staff development been useful?
(Questions 5 and 6)
•Have improvements to the system and tools been perceived as meeting
changing needs?
(Questions 8, 9 and 10)
Your addition and distribution of questions in factors
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Thank You!
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